
 

 

 
La Academia Dolores Huerta Charter Middle School  

“A Dual Language Charter Middle School” 
400 W.Bell St. 

Las Cruces, NM 88005 
Phone: 575-526-2984 

Fax: 575-523-5407  
 
The mission of La Academia Dolores Huerta is to provide a diverse bilingual educational program in the arts that fosters the 
development of a strong socio-cultural identity while achieving academic success. 
 
La misión de La Academia Dolores Huerta es proporcionar un programa educativo bilingüe diverso de las artes que fomenta 
el desarrollo de una fuerte identidad sociocultural mientras se logra el éxito académico. 
 

Regular Governing Council Meeting Minutes 
Thursday January 11, 2024 at 5:30 PM, LADH Conference Room 

(Please contact Elaine Palma at 575.680.6236 to make accommodations for virtual attendance) 
1) Adrian Gaytan called the meeting to order at 5:31pm. 

GC Members Present: 
Hilda Paz, Vice-President 
Adrian Gaytan, President  
Elaine Palma, Secretary  
 
GC Members Absent: 
Dalina Matsumoto, Treasurer  
Beatrice Quintana-Heiserman, Parent representative 
 
Quorum established. 
 
Guests: Sylvy Galvan de Lucero, Head Administrator; Mirna Rodriguez, LADH Business 
Specialist; Dalia Gallegos, Community Schools Coordinator 
 

 
2) Approval of the 1.11.24 regular GC meeting agenda.  

Adrian Gaytan moved to approve the 1.11.24 regular GC meeting agenda; Hilda 
Paz seconded 
Roll Call Vote:  
Elaine Palma, Secretary  
Adrian Gaytan: yes 
Hilda Paz: yes 
None opposed; motion passed 
 

3) Open forum-public input* 
 



 

 

Public comments and observations regarding education policy and governance issues, as well as the 
strategic planning are heard at this time. Time limit per presenter may be imposed by Chair 
 
No one present in person or online. Mr. Gaytan stated that the GC will continue to 
identify two GC members that can be contacted to request attendance virtually up to 15-
minutes before the meeting is called to order. If no requests are made, online session will 
not open.  
 

4) Review, discussion, and possible approval of December 14, 2023, regular GC meeting 
minutes. 
Adrian Gaytan moved to approve the December 14, 2023, regular GC meeting 
minutes; Hilda Paz seconded 
Roll Call Vote:  
Elaine Palma, Secretary  
Adrian Gaytan: yes 
Hilda Paz: yes 
 
None opposed; motion passed 
 

ACTION ITEMS 
5) Review, discussion, and possible approval of an unrestricted conference, travel, and 

lodging budget.   
 
Mrs. Rodriguez reported that per NMAC PUBLIC FINANCE: TRAVEL AND PER 
DIEM: REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PER DIEM AND MILEAGE ACT  2.42.2.9 
REIMBURSEMENT OF ACTUAL EXPENSES IN LIEU OF PER DIEM RATES,  
 
“Actual reimbursement for lodging: A public officer or an employee may elect to be 
reimbursed actual expenses for lodging not exceeding the single occupancy room charge 
(including tax) in lieu of the per diem rate set forth in 2.42.2.8 NMAC. Whenever 
possible, public officers and employees should stay in hotels which offer government 
rates. Agencies, public officers or employees who incur lodging expenses in excess of 
$215.00 per night must obtain the signature of the agency head or chairperson of the 
governing board on the travel voucher prior to requesting reimbursement and on the 
encumbering document at the time of encumbering the expenditure.” 
 
However, it has proven to be very difficult to secure hotel rooms at the hotels where the 
required conferences are being held and where the State has blocked rooms at a 
discounted rate. She noted that she took a chance for the next conference and booked her 
room three days in advance of the initial registration date, hoping that once registration 
opened, she could call back and secure the lower rate, which she was able to do. Mrs. 
Galvan de Lucero attempted the same strategy for the finance conference in the spring 
but was unable to obtain a room as all rooms were booked for the needed days. Mrs. 
Rodriguez noted that if a room needs to be booked at a higher rate it often occurs before 
or after the GC monthly meeting, requiring the GC to call a special meeting to approve 
the increased rate. This could hinder staff’s ability to secure the room.  



 

 

 
Discussion ensued on how to help support administration in obtaining hotel rooms at or 
near the conference site (to mitigate issues with distance, traffic, inclement weather, etc.) 
at an acceptable and fiscally responsible rate. After much discussion the GC and 
administration were able to generate a motion that both supported staff and prevented 
overspending.   
 
Elaine Palma moved to allow LADH administration to secure accommodations in 
accordance with NMAC 2.42.2.9 Part B section 1, not exceeding $400 for double 
occupancy, including taxes and fees, without GC approval and with expenditure 
being presented at the following GC meeting; Adrian Gaytan seconded 
Roll Call Vote:  
Elaine Palma, Secretary  
Adrian Gaytan: yes 
Hilda Paz: yes 
 
None opposed; motion passed 
 

6) Review, discussion, and possible approval of revised Internal Controls Policy. 
This agenda item was tabled due to GC treasurer not being in attendance. Mr. Gaytan 
requested item be included on the February agenda.  
 

NEW BUSINESS: DISCUSSION ITEMS ONLY – NO ACTION WILL BE TAKEN 
 

7) Finance Committee Report: Presented by Adrian Gaytan and Mirna Rodriguez 
(a.) Revenue and expense reports: 

• No unusual changes/activity noted.  
• Ending balance in operations: $94,174.20. Mrs. Rodriguez noted that the 

increase from last month was due to the resignation of a certified level 2 
teacher and the replacement hiring of a teacher as a long-term substitute. Mrs. 
Galvan de Lucero reported that the newly hired teacher had let his licensure 
lapse, and he was in the process of completing necessary paperwork. Once he 
receives his license, he will most likely be considered a level 1.  

(b.) Budget shortfall discussion: Mrs. Rodriguez reported that there is some confusion as 
to how the 40th day count will affect funding as for the first time there were two 
different sections that reported Mirna had never seen before. One section identified 
the student enrollment projection as 75 students, while the other as 70 students. As 
the 40th day count has not been finalized by the State, LADH does not which 
projection was used for funding calculation and whether monies will be owed.  

(c.) Presentation of 2024-2025 proposed budget draft to community: Presented by Mrs. 
Palma 
Mrs. Palma reported that although a 2024-2025 proposed budget needs to be 
presented to the stakeholders, she understands that there is no way to have one ready 
as the State does not provide that information until late spring. Therefore, she 
recommended that administration present last year’s budget, explain how funding 
works (e.g., LADH has no input into how funds are allocated), and ask for input as to 



 

 

how family, staff, student, and community members would like to see monies spent. 
Mrs. Gallegos noted that the next Community Schools Meeting is scheduled for 
1.18.23 and that she would add this item to the agenda. Additionally, she will add a 
question to the parent survey that will be resent next week.   

8) Spring 2023 final School Visit Site report review and responses. Mrs. Galvan de Lucero 
reported that she has not received any responses. 

9) 2023-2024 annual site visit scheduled for 1.22.24 
(a.) GC attendance: Mrs. Galvan de Lucero stated that she emailed CSD yesterday asking 

for a schedule. Specifically what times they wanted to meet with students, parents, 
GC, members, and teachers. She was told that they don’t have a schedule yet and that 
they would not be meeting with parents. GC members provided their availability for 
that day and Mrs. Galvan de Lucero will email the committee the times the GC is 
available. 

(b.) Issues to discuss: Mrs. Palma asked that important issues the committee needs to be 
made aware of be identified. The following were discussed: lack of last final report 
makes it impossible for staff to know the areas that they need to focus on or to present 
corrections/improvements at the spring visit; lack of parent involvement; lack of 
communication; lack of clear expectations; lack of support and guidance.  

10) New building search committee: review listings of available properties 
• Mr. Gaytan identified that the empty supermarket building on Hwy 70 was 

available and will look for posting. 
• Mrs. Galvan de Lucero reminded the GC that her follow-up meeting with LCPS 

superintendent and facilitates manager is tomorrow. Mrs. Paz requested Mrs. 
Galvan de Lucero provide GC with a synopsis of the meeting. 

11) SPED policy update follow-up: Mrs. Palma noted that she has finally heard back from the 
school she was recommended she contact but are currently playing phone tag. She will 
provide update as soon as she can. 

12) Annual calendar review: 
(a.) Reminder to complete GC training hours. 

13) Community Schools Report:  
First meeting is scheduled for 1.18.24 at 4:15pm, right after dismissal in the hopes of 
getting increased parent attendance. Only received 9 responses to the initial survey sent 
out and therefore will be resending. 

• Discussed different ways to increase parent involvement: making each meeting a 
potluck; Mr. Gaytan noted that La Semilla has funds that could be used to 
purchase food for the potluck; cycling through the teachers and having one attend 
each meeting.  

14) 2023-2024 student recruitment/enrollment update: 
Total students: 77 students with one registration pending 

15) 2024-2025 student recruitment efforts 
• First recruiting event will be at Raices 
• Although recruiting performances at elementary schools will continue, it is 

important to note that the distributed information is not getting to the parents. 
Therefore, LADH will also be attending elementary school parent meetings.  

• Plan to decrease the number of booths LADH hosts at community festivals due to 
lack of interest.  



 

 

• Recently, Mrs. Galvan de Lucero was looking at previous enrollment numbers 
and noted that in December 2020, only 12 6th graders and 18 7th graders were 
enrolled. Currently there are 28 6th graders and 25 7th graders enrolled, both the 
largest class size in over three years.  

16) Report on progress towards mission specific goals: Presented by Mrs. Galvan de Lucero 
• Difficult to report progress as there are things that will not be completed until the 

end of the year.  
o Goal 1: 70% of 8th grade students, enrolled on the 40th and 120th day, 

complete the 20-volunteer hours, complete a Cultural Competence Self-
Assessment Checklist, and earn an overall C or better on the EOY 
Portfolio. 

§ To avoid the issues encountered last year, new strategies have been 
implemented to ensure that all students are on track to meet the 
goal. At each step in the process, teachers are assessing whether 
the students have completed the tasks needed to move forward. If 
they are behind, then they work with the student to catch them up. 

o Goal 2: 70% of students, enrolled on the 40th and 120th day, will complete 
the final EOY Portfolio and/or performance and will complete a course of 
study in a specific arts discipline with an average of a C or better.   

§ Mrs. Galvan de Lucero also added a written reflection component.  
§ All students are on track to achieve the goal. 

17) Head Administrators Report: Presented by Mrs. Galvan de Lucero 
• Report sent to GC prior to meeting. GC members had not questions 

18) Secretary Report 
• Fall 2023 Head Administrator’s evaluation update: The evaluation has been 

completed. GC members are scheduled to meet with her on 1.18.24 to review it.  
• GC Recruitment: search for member with financial expertise  
• GC Trainings: reminder to please complete  
• Next GC meeting: February 8th  
• GC will provide dinner to staff on 2.15.24 at 4:30.  

19) Mr. Gaytan moved to adjourn the GC general meeting at 7:39pm; Elaine Palma 
seconded 
Roll Call Vote:  
Elaine Palma, Secretary  
Adrian Gaytan: yes 
Hilda Paz: yes 
 
None opposed; motion passed 
 
*Any individual attending a board meeting may sign in to participate in the Public Input section of the 
Agenda, if any. Such persons may speak on any item after the individual is recognized by the President of 
the Board and introduces himself/herself at the podium. The Governing Council of La Academia Dolores 
Huerta will not take action on any item presented under Public Input, until an opportunity to do so is 
afforded. La Academia Dolores Huerta will provide an interpreter for the Hearing Impaired and 
simultaneous Spanish translation upon request. Requests should be submitted to the chancellor’s office 
three days prior to the meeting. 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 
 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Principal’s Report 
Jan. 11, 2024 

FY23-24 Registrations:          
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
LADH News: 

• We kick off the Spring Recruiting Season with a presentation at Raices del Saber on Jan 12 @ 9:30am and 
will begin scheduling in as many Parent Night showings as possible throughout our area elementaries. 

• LADH will be hosting an Open House for recruitment the last week of January.  
• Our Christmas Family Potluck was a great success and all parents that attended had nothing but positive 

feedback to share. 
• Our first Community Schools parent meeting will be held @ 5pm on Jan 19th, 2024. 
• Finance Committee met on Thursday, Jan 11, 2024 @5pm (See Finance Report) 

Student Achievement/ Student News:    
• Congratulations to Miss Sophia Lincecum for being the STRAIGHT “A” Honor Roll recipient for 

the Fall semester! 
 
Professional Learning Community (PLC): 

• Most recent PLC have focused on Illuminate Data Review in combination with CCP Portfolio redesign. 

Grade Enrolled   
6th  28  
7th  25  
8th  23  
Total 76  



 

 

• Behavior and appropriate consequences/rewards has been a leading topic of many PLC meetings. 
• Developing a framework to help teach students the expectations of Respect. 

 
Teacher/Staff News: 

Welcome to Mr. Jesus Diaz who will be our new Math/Science teacher and seems to be settling in well. 
 

Upcoming Events:  
• Jan. 22, 2024 Annual CSD Site Visit  

 
Fundraisers:   

• None at this time 
 
Community Collaboration: 

• Zia Martial Arts provides a PE Alternative once a week for all LADH PE students. 
• LADH has begun a partnership with La Semilla  
• Camerata del Sol After School Community Program 
• Frank J. Papen Ctr (After School Program), CYFD  
• A New Hope Therapy Ctr partnership to provide mental health services to students. 
• First Light Federal Credit Union providing financial literacy program and donations of food and supplies.  
• Mariachi Estrellitas, Community Mariachi from 3rd grade to 12th grade. 
• A closer collaboration & partnership is being developed with Alma d’Arte charter high school and Raices del 

Saber to build stronger feeder patterns. 
 


